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A Happy New Year to all our Members and Patrons
FOLLIES
21ST - 24TH OCTOBER 2014

Here are a few memories in piccies.

17th - 20th FEBRUARY 2015

Steve (as Buddy) and Martin (as Ben)

Well done to all involved
with Follies. It was a difficult
show but we pulled it off! Am
dram audiences were amazed
at the depth of talent in
Revellers..
There are not
many societies who could cast
so many quality soloists in one
show. So, that’s enough of the
boasting but, seriously folks,
you can be justly proud of
Follies - a success artistically,
a happy company, a friendly,
new venue and audiences who
were, on the whole, entertained
by our efforts. We could have
done with a few more “bums on
seats” but all in all not bad.
Ticket sales are something to be
borne in mind for the upcoming
shows. It is up to the members
mainly to sell them. Word of
mouth is the most successful way
to bring in audiences and when
we have smaller cast plays we rely
on all members to play their part
in publicising and encouraging
people to come. Remember the
more people who come and enjoy
a show - the easier it is to sell
the next one. So even if you are
not involved in a particular
production, please do your bit!

Ruth and Roy in their big duet

So we are well into rehearsals for
this hilarious comedy about a couple
who move out to Arizona to open a
B & B. Director, Helen Naylor, had
some excellent auditions and is now
working with a very talented cast as
follows:.
Jean Harlowe
Barry Harlowe
Carmen
Errol Charlesworth
April Charlesworth
Bubba Bean
Laverne Bean
Mr. Kofna

Vicki Head
Brian Havers
Cydney Beagley
Jonathan Buckle
Joanna Linford
Shaun Kane
Nicole Gardiner
Daniel Kane

Supporters will notice some new
names in principal roles this time and
we are delighted to welcome Vicki,
Jo, Cyd, Sean, Helen, Drew and Steve Nicole and Daniel to our ever swelling
in reflective mood during Follies ranks of actors. This promises to be
a fun night out for everyone and Sue
and Clive think this is possibly their
funniest play so far. So why not
come along and see if they are right?

Helen, Sue and Cyd
( who said Sue was past it?)

The evening will include the usual,
excellent fish and chip supper and
tickets can be obtained by ringing
Sylvia on 01733 755176 or Sue on
01733 560449. Prices are £11.00
for Tues 17th, £12.50 for Weds and
Thurs and £13.00 for Friday.
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WHO ME?
9th - 12th JUNE 2015

SPOOKTACULAR!
27 - 30 OCTOBER 2015
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REVELLERS HALLOWEEN BALL
OCTOBER 31ST - QUEENSGATE
HOTEL.
A brilliant event organised by Social
Secretary, Sarah Middleton, at which
the prestigious Errols were awarded.
Here is a list of the talented winners:Best Actress
Best Actor
Best Director
Supporting Actress
Supporting Actor
Chorus Member
Backstage
Booby Prize
Reveller of the Year

This is another of Clive Read’s
excellent plays. Clive bills it as
a comedy mystery. Set during
the 90’s the story revolves
around Stanley (Linc) Lincoln,
a successful playright, who is
followed home one night by a
young woman, Louise, who
applied his make up at a BBC
chat show. It transpires that
she knows everything about
him - far more than he is
comfortable with - so Linc
endeavours to find out more
about this enigmatic, young
woman with the help of his
agent, Martin, and his long
suffering partner, Michelle.
The results are surprising and
emotional. This play will be
directed by Sue Read and she
is looking for actors to play
just four parts in this play with
tour de force performances
required from the actors who
play Linc and Louise.
Do
Revellers have the talent? You
bet!

Joanna Linford
Martin Linford
Steve Gravett
Cyd Beagley
Sean Flynn
Brian Havers
Danny Johnson
Tricia Linford
Roy Baxendell

Here are a few “horrible” revelling
Revellers
Following the success of The
End of the Pier Show, Love and
Laughter and Festive Frolics,
Revellers are to mount another
of their themed reviews. Leading
up to Halloween this year will be
“Spooktacular” - a light hearted
look at monsters, ghouls, ghosties
& things that go bump in the
night.

Sue Read will direct and all your
favourite characters will be there
to present this romp. There will
be songs, sketches, dances and the
odd bit of audience participation
no doubt. We expect “’im from
Farcet Fen” may put in an
appearance alongside all your
other favourite artistes. So if any
of you have a spooky poem, song,
dance or other ghoulish (but
humorous) party piece mention
it to Sue and she will see if it is
suitable for inclusion in this
fangtastic (see what I did there?)
To be performed at the Bowls show.
Club again with Fish and
Chips in the interval, patrons Clive Read will be our guiding
are assured of another excellent compere for this stroll amongst
night’s entertainment. Put the the gravestones - miss it at your peril!
date in your new diaries now!
(WHOOHAHAHAHA!)

.

Jo Linford in brilliant disguise

Some old bats (and Sylvia and Brian)

